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TOUGHING IT OUT ON THE TRAILS
AT MT BULLER
Toni Krasicki discovers the freedom of trail running in Spring.

aving never run 20km in one day,
or at an altitude above 1,000m
before, I can honestly say that I am
experiencing
performance
anxiety.
Arriving in Mt Buller village on a chilly
four degree autumn evening, it isn’t until
the following morning when I pull back
the curtains in my apartment that I have
my first glimpse of the glorious undulating
terrain that I will be running through.
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A pretty and handy three-hour drive from
Melbourne, Mt Buller, set in Victoria’s
High Country is a popular year-round
destination. The cool climate is a
drawcard for Melburnians who want to
escape the summer heatwaves and has
become the ‘go-to’ place for summer
activities such as hiking, mountain biking
and trail running.
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It’s my first visit to Mt Buller, and I’m
lucky to have perfect running weather –
clear
skies
and
warm
daytime
temperatures. The air is so pure my lungs
don’t know what’s hit them (or is that the
altitude?) and I’m mesmerised by the
stunning views. The ever-changing terrain
switches from mountain ash forests to
snow gums, and the higher exposed areas
that reach 1,800m are wide open with
wild heathlands and alpine grasslands,
reminding me of the moors in the UK.
Many of the trails radiate from Mt Buller
Alpine Village, which sits at around
1,300m.
Within
minutes
you’re
meandering through thick forests,
passing secluded hiker’s huts and
sometimes the terrain becomes lush and
sub-tropical. It’s not all up, although the
switchbacks up to Mt Stirling are

challenging. One thing I did learn from
my fellow runners is that it’s okay to drop
back to a brisk walk when going up
steeper inclines; apparently this is more
energy efficient.
This alpine trail running is not as
frightening as I thought, and I must
admit – I’m having fun.
Standing at the top of Mt Stirling and
looking across the stunning landscape
and back towards Mt Buller, the solitude
and pristine surrounds feels as though
you are on top of the world!
I have hit the trails with a few other
runners including Trail Run magazine
editor, owner of Tour de Trails and
Adventure Types, Chris Ord. Chris has
clocked up so many miles that I’m afraid

to ask him for fear the answer may cause
me to feign illness and enjoy the sunshine
on my balcony instead.
So enamoured is he with the sport, Chris
has developed the TrailScore system of
rating trails (www.run.mtbuller.com.au/
images/score.pdf), which works much
like the universal colour grading system
used for ski runs. Using a combination of
mountain bike, hiking and fire trails, the
trails are rated according to five factors:
distance,
total
ascent,
gradient
inclusions, technicality and route
marking. After coming up with a score
out of 45, Chris has sorted the 16 trails
in Mt Buller into Green (Easy), Blue
(Moderate) and Black (Difficult), as well
as Epic, for those who want an extra
challenge.
You don’t need any sports-specific
equipment for trail running, your normal
running attire will suffice, although a
hydration pack will come in handy if you
are running further than 10km. I run the
first 7km in my road running shoes, but

then switch to a pair of Salomon
Speedcross 3 trail running shoes, and
appreciate the extra features. With a
specific trail running shoe, you have more
lugs or tread on the bottom, which means
more grip (handy in the mud) and more
comfortable if the terrain is particularly
rocky. It’s like taking a 4WD on rocky
terrain as opposed to a standard 2WD.
It’s pretty simple, you just pick up a map
at the Visitors’ Centre, choose a trail to
suit your fitness level and off you go. Due
to it’s success in Mt Buller, Chris hopes
that TrailScore will be used at other trail
running destinations throughout Australia
and will encourage more runners to swap
bitumen for the bush.
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contained apartments and luxury hotels
to suit all tastes and budgets. For full
details go to
www.mtbuller.com.au/Summer/
Take a Trail Running Break
Chris Ord is leading an all-inclusive
100km ‘Hut to Hut’ trail run on 31
October to 3 November 2014, in the
Victorian High Country, and a 100km
Luxe Great Ocean Walk trail run on 13 to
16 November 2014. For more information
contact chris@tourdetrails.com or visit
www.tourdetrails.com
Upcoming Trail Running Events in Mt Buller:
•

TRIP NOTES
Getting there: Mt Buller is a comfortable
three-hour drive from Melbourne.
Stay: Mt Buller offers a range of
accommodation in summer from share
lodge style accommodation to self-

For a weekend of trail running try the
La Sportiva Mt Buller Mountain
Running Festival that will be held on
29 to 30 March 2015.
•
The Mountain High Fun Run held on
4 April 2015 is a family friendly
event.
For more information go to
www.run.mtbuller.com.au
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